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MISS BETTY MADIGAN receives thanks from Cdr. J. B. Car-
roll for her performance, in several charity benefits held by Fleet
Sonar School at a Sonar School dance last week. Miss Madigan,
well-known TV and radio star from Washington, D. C., is cur-
rently performing at the Casa Marina Hotel, where she had a
season engagement. Again offering her services to the Navy, this
Sunday she will sing Schubert’s Ave Maria at 1215 Mass in the
Naval Base Chapel.

Rapid Fire Casting Done For New Play 9

Rehearsals Of “Our Toivn”Begin Mon.
All of the cast for “Our Town,” written by Thornton Wilder

and directed in the forthcoming production by Josef Hurka, has
been selected, save for one character, Constable Warren. Rehearsals
begin Monday night at 8 p. m. The record speed in casting is a
pleasant surprise and an indication that the director not only knows
what he wants but is on the way to getting it. There were only two
readings before casting. ;

Installation Banquet Is Planned
By Island City Navy Wives March 5

The Island City Navy Wives Club held their weekly meeting
Wednesday morning. Mary T. Smith, president, presided. The mem-
bers discussed plans for their installation banquet which is to be
held Thursday evening, March sth, at the NCCS hall. Tessie Brax-
ton, Southeast Regional Vice President will install the newly ap-
pointed officers. Husbands and guests of members will be present. The story, in case anyone is not

familiar with it, deals with the
lives and deaths of people In a
little village. No scenery and few
stage props are used. A narrator,
called the Stage Manager, tells
about the town and its characters.
At intervals, they go into some
action with dialogue. This is one
drama in which voices alone count
for much if not all of the impact.

The cast in order of appearance
is announced as follows:

Stage Manager. . . Jonathan
Jackson

Dr. Gibbs. . .Jim Gibbs
Joe Crowell. . .Dick Shuler
Howie Newsome. . .Robert Ber-

lin
Mrs. Gibbs. . .Gertrude Splaine
George Gibbs. . .Jim McLaugh-

lin
Rebecca Gibbs. . .Gail Pollock
Wally Webb. . .Arthur Knowles

*Emily Wej>b. . .Connie Lasley
Prof Willard.. .Guy Carleton
Simon Stimson. . .Ed Giesbert
Mrs. Soams. .

.Dorothy Raymer
Constable Warren. . .not cast
Sid Crowell. . .Jerry Jones
Sam Craig. . .George Rooney

Joe Stoddard. . .Richard Ertz-
man

Townspeople who sit with their
backs to the audience and now
and then sing off key when the
choirmaster leads them are so far:
Gertrude Splaine, Emily Goddard,
Ann Carleton, Helen Thielen,
Gladys Willing, Joe Hurka and any

males, young, or old who would
like to join in whether they sing
on or off key. Timid stage aspir-
ants can get their toes wet in this
bit. . .so drop in Monday night.

Various assortments of cards
were ordered for the group to sell
in order to build up the convention
funds.

The club unanimously agreed to
send a donation to Mr. & Mrs.
Jasper Walker to help with their
medical expenses for the sick
baby.

During the meeting it was voted
to set one meeting a month aside
for instructions on club pro-
cedure. These instructions will
be given by Mrs. Braxton.

Mildred Stoudenmier made her
pledge and is now a member of
club No. 88.

Two new candidates for mem-
bership were present, Bea Hogsed,
wife of T. S. Hogsed BMC, sta-
tioned aboard the USS Mavasotta
and Joan Purcell, wife of T. F.
Purcell SO2, statwned at the Fleet
Sonar School.

The next meeting will be held,
Wednesday morning, March 5, at
10:00 in the While Hat Club

Lounge on the Naval Station. All
wives of enlisted personel in the
Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard
are cordially invited to attend.

Now Hear This—
Dear Dorothy:-

Well Carnival is over but there
are always those last minute notes.
Unfortunately, the list of names of
all of the workers was not com-
plete when you wrote the publi-
city for the booth. My apologies to
those workers whose names were
omitted. To all workers, donators
of baked goods and to those folks
outside the club who gave so gen-
erously - many thanks for a job
well done. We went over the top
this year!

Did you know that Mrs. Irving
T. Duke received the sewing
machine? The Martin permanent
wave went to Mrs. R. F. Lyons
of the VX-1 Group. Understand
that Mrs. Lyons did not need a
permanent so presto Mar-

tins are allowing her equal value
in hairdos, etc. People down here

do so many nice things!
Friday and Saturday nights’ do-

nations in baked goods from the
La Concha and Casa Marina were
sold in a little different style and
so the booth profited. A beautiful
pie from La Concha graced the
shelves on Friday night. Did you
get a glimpse or maybe a bit of
the extra special cake the Casa
Marina sent on Saturday? George
Hanskat was the lucky' man to
own that cake! A cheer to Betty
Boyd who went out and made ar-
rangements for getting these
things. v

A line from my ZX-11 corres-
pondent tells me that Betty Bal-
lou was here to visit the "luncheon
last Wednesday Aim! Blink-
horn, who worked so many, long
hours at the carnival, relaxed that
day at cards and whafc do you
know she won. Other winners
were Ida Mae Milot and Mrs. Ur-
quhart. The latter is here visiting
with her daughter, Mary Jane Mc-
Comb. Anew member reported
aboard Myra JennisemS You
ZX-11 girls don’t forget the coffee-
business meeting to be held at the
home of Mrs. C. P. McMurray,
1502 Seminary St., at 10:00 a. m.
on Wednesday March 4.

The regular Officers’ Wives
Club luncheon will be held on Fri-
day, March 6, at Fort Taylor
the time 12:30 p. m. The HS-1
group will act as hotesses for the

luncheon. Mrs. William R. Ford
will be the chairman. Do come
you will enjoy it. Was talking to
Mrs. Jonathan Jackson who will
be the speaker for the day you

certainly have a treat in store
for you. For everyone there will
be something of interest in this
program— history, unbelievable
experiences, a Cinderella story, a
success story all wrapped up in
UNAKA’. It really is a secret so
come and be surprised. Luncheons
reservations may be made with
Mr. Dank at the Club until noon
Wednesday Cancellations will
not be accepted after noon Thurs-
day.

Duplicate Bridge on Tuesday at
Fort Taylor was attended by
enough people to make up five
tables. North-South winners were
Mrs. McManus and Col. Vermette,

runners up were Mrs. Benham and
Mrs. Lowe. Ensign Malkewitx and
Ensign Spears were the tops for
East-West with Cmdr. and Mrs.
Drake winning second place.

Girls do not forget donations for
the Thrift Shop! Heard they have
such super saleswomen that the
stock is always low.

A big must for everyone is the
Flower Show which opens Satur-

day, February 28 and runs through

March 3. Hope to get there my-

fif ___ even have tickets! Who
knows I might see you there.

Smooth Sailing,
' Lee

Elvira Reillys
“Surprise” Show
Delights Viewers

BY DOROTHY RAYMER
As full of surprises as a Christ-

mas stocking two months after the
holidays, is the current art show
by Elvira Reilly. A small show,
but wide is scope, the current dis-
play at Karns Studio opened on
Tuesday evening. Punch was ser-
ved the pleased crowd who drifted
in and out for two hours. Among
them was famous Artist Besser
from New York, member of the
National Watercolorists Associa-
tion.

Mrs. Reilly, whose husband Dr.
Harold J. Reilly is a physiothera-
pist in New York, is perhaps best
known for her pictures of Mexico.
They are now in the Miami Beach
Gallery. The work at the Key West
exhibit is entirely unique. First of
all, there is a senes of Chinese
calligraphys looking like richly
embroidered, illuminated wail
hangings or plaques. She got the
inspiration from books on ancient
art. One signifies music, with a
drum and bell design in silver,
blue, gold and black. Another in
orange, ebony and silver signifies
calamity. A combination calli-
• n blues, pale greens, vio-
let and black has various oriental

moois, one of which is a sprout-
ing seed, and the interpretation
may be the cycle of life. My
favorite is an emblazoned crim-
son blue and gold one. . .a horse.

She also shows a serigraph still
life of papayas on a red and white
checkered cloth and an oil called
“Sea Life" which shimmers with
pink, biue, aquamarine and all the
nacreous shades of marine life.

Hie landscapes are in oil, water-
color and casein and vary from
• ghost-like scene of blanketed
Indians in the moonlight at Taos,
NeW Mexico through a twilight
view of Central Park called
“From My Window," It has old
world charm and fascinating treat-
ment of fading light

Key West slants are in “Olivia
Street,” “Storm," “Twilight,”
which shows a honkytonk in the
epplcgreen softness of night about
to tall, and in one very fine pic-
ture which showed in Paris. It’s
a painting of a cockfight here. The
grimfaced handlers, sailors up on
the walls of the pit and the dim
Interior flooded with diluted sun-
light, make it a masterpiece.

Sage green, deep orange, flame
and a pink mauve give dramatic
but simple tone to “Key West Sun-
get.”

tropical lagoon with leaning
palms and boats on quiet water
“St, John’s River," has a story
Mrs. Reilly lost all her work and
equipment in a fire. Undaunted,
she went to a “five-and-dime”
store and bought paints. The re-
sult is there for you to Judge, not
only her draftsmanship, sense of
color combination and skill. .

. .
but al' the determined spirit and
the adjustment she can make and
hat made in her life. Tha tran-
quil mood of the painting after
such disaster is eyefilling proof.

“Jimmy" is a character portrait
•fa colored yardm.a who worked
It the old Hemingway House
Here too is the ability to catch
personality in evident Mrs. Reilly's
approach no matter what she
patlU.

VIGOROUS WATCHER

PORTSMOUTH. O. t*-EUrTtu-
year old William Dillow was
watching a wrestling match cm
television.

Ox ercem# with excitement by
tel grunt aod groaaers. ha lisped

N.Y. Officer To Visit
Pythian Sisters Here

All Past Chiefs will be honor-
ed by the Pythian Sisters at a
mooting on Monday evening at
t p. m. Distinguished guest will
bo Mrs. Ester Greenbium,
Grand Protector, from Now
York.

Refreshments will bo served.
Every member is asked te be
present,

BAZAAR HELD
HERE TODAY

Ley Memorial Methodist
Church'women of the W. S. C. S.
are sponsoring a bazaar today
on Duval Street acres* from the
five and ten cant store. Home-
made goodies, candies, cakes
and other items are available.
It began at 10:30 a. m.

Coming Events
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28-

Youth for Christ Rally. Fleming
Street Methodist Church, 753
Fleming Street, 7:30 p.m.

Children’s Gasses, 10 A.M. to noon
West Martel! j Art School, Coun-
ty Beach.
OPENING OP KEY WEST

GARDEN CLUB FLOWIR
SHOW, I P.M.

Ham supper, 5 to 8 p.m., given
by Order of the Eastern Star.

MONDAY. MARCH 2-
Alcoholics Anonymous, Key West

group, meeting at 8 p.m.
Water color landscape painting

class, 2 to 4 p.m., West Mar-
tello Gallery Art Gasses,
County Beach.

Gym classes for 0.W.C.,* Ses
Plane Base. 10 a.m.

Sheriff John Spottswood will ad-
dress Monroe County Juvenile
Council. 8 p m.

Monroe County Health Unit on
Fleming Street, in the Clinic
bldg.

Meeting of Methodist Men at
Wesley House. 8 p.m.

Evening Chapter St Paul’s Wo-
man’s Aux.. Parish Hall, 8 p.m.

Circle Two, Women of First Pres-
byterian Church, $ p.m.

Meeting of Key West Ministerial
Association.

Circle I of First Methodist
Church, 3 p.m.

WMU First Baptist Church. 7:30
p.m.

Woman’s Am. St Paul’s, t p.m.
te Parish Han.

Circle One. Presbyterian women,
Women, t p.m.

Key West Archery Club. 7:30
p m.

Exec. Board Poincissa P.T.A.,

at school. I p.m.
Ktv West Temple No 2ft Pythian

Sisters. K of P HaU, 7:10 p.m.
TUESDAY. MARCH 3-

Bow , for Officers Wives. Ito
330 pm at Naval Btatnai
Wwltof alleys.

Ft Taylor Duplicate Bridge
Kzwants Club dinner meeting.

Club. 7 4$ pan. at La Coach*
Hotel

Tooth for Christ Bfbte BWf.
at Service Meta's Christina
Ceuter sl7 Fleming St

Beginners’ Bridge Group PL
Taylor Officers’ Chib, • p.m.

DISTINGVISHED LIESTS

VISIT MRS. HANNA BAER
House guests of Mrs. Hannah

Baer, of 590 Olivia Street, last
week were her brother, the Hon.
William W. Lipkin and George H

Nuetz. retiring Legislator or Cam-
den N. J. %

Both the Hon. Upfcin and George
Nuetz who are interested in photo-
graph? found much of interest to
photograph in the Island City.
While here they took several sky

lours for aerial pictures, and also
flew to Drv Tortuga* The? also
look the tour on the Glass Bottom
Boat aud reported that the? were
able to get picture of the abun-

; dant sea life there too
They left Sunday to fly to Nas-

sau, and then ail! return to their
bouts te Camden.

I from foe set and threw a strangle-
[ hold on his moth r.

Mrs Betty DtUosr, 31, suffered
fractured jaws.

SOCIETY - PERSONALS - NEWS OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Navy Man Weds
Miss Susie Duke
Friday Afternoon

Miss Susie Duke became the
bride of Robert Sutton SO3, USN,
who is stationed at the Fleet Sonar
School in a ceremony performed
by Justice of the Peace Ira Al-
bury on February 27 at 1:30 p. m.

The bride was given in marriage
by Fred Sterns, owner of Duffy’s
Delmonico Tavern where the mar-
riage took place.

The bride wore a gown of pink
taffeta and tulle with a dainty
head veil. She carried orchids.

The bridesmaid, Miss Lucille
Esqto, wore a gown of blue taffe-
ta and tulle. Her flowers were
carnations.

Best man for the groom was
Jack Burke of the U. S. Navy.

The couple left for a brief
honeymoon trip after the recep-
tion at the Tavern. They will live
in Key West until the groom’s tour
of duty is completed.

The first Wright brothers* air-
planes landed on skids rather than
wheels because flying fields of the
early days were too rough for

landings.

DIAL: Citizen Office, 2-56SS

People’s Forum
Om* *f tk* ftem •* Its**£••*-
wti bat tbs sttar itmtlt tba
right t* •:*• Hr Itsms which
srs csasMcrcS llhslsas sswsr-
math*. Th* wrttsis abasia he
tslr see castlea the letters te
aae wares sea writs ee ees sMe
et the paper eelr- S leasts re e*
the writer meet sscamsesr the
letters sea will ha pehUehea me-
lees repaestea etheewlss.

FISH IBMAN PROTISTS
Editor, The Citizen:

So this is Key West, Fla., the
southernmost city in tha United
States, where real southern hos-
pitality should be at its bast.
Along with the best of most every-
thing else, Key Wert is widely
noted for its wonderful year round
fishing, so ably attested te by
those illustrous fishermen, Roose-
velt end Truman.

But woe betide the poor sports
fisherman who comes to Key West
with the idea of catching tone of
his favorite denizens of the deep
and shipping some home to be en-
joyed with friends at a later date
when be would probably gat a big
thrill out of telling bow much
trouble this one gave him and how
much kick be was getting out of
eating same.

In almost any civilized spot I*
the World today this would pro-
bably be true, but not ao in Key
West, Fie.

Oh, no, here is this wonderfully
enlightened city the poor fisher-
man is told after he returns to the
docks with his hard earned and
well paid for fish, that these fish
which he had to work so hard to
catch and which cost him so many
hard eat .ed dollars, do not be-
long to him but to the Captain of
the Boat, but the Captain may
decide to let you have a few to
do with as you please if he so
desires.

This, mind you, after you have
paid sixty dollar* per day o* th*
bare chance that you may catch
a fish, or you may catch ootktef
more than a bad case of Fla. inn-
burn, which. happens quite fre-
quently I am told.

Imagine, if you can a man and
wife who are ardent fishermen,
saving their spare money by cut-
ting comers on the budget, ate.
wherever possible te order te be
able to maho the trip to Key West
to enjoy some of the wonderful
fishing, and then after paying the
sixty dollar daily rate on a charter
boat tad catching a grand total of
eighteen Kingfish whose food value
would go e long way toward meet-
ing that maatiooed budget, te bo
told that those fish, even though
you paid for the boat and actually
caught them, did not belong to
you but to the Captain, who also
let you know te no uncertain
terms that he intended to sail
them et a mentioned price of
about eight cents per pound. (Com-
mercial fishermen wheee liveli-
hood depends on the market,
please note.)

It certainly aeeas a greet shame
to the undersigned that • slimy
little racket like this on the pert
of some of your so-called Captains
should be allowed to continue te
the point where sports fishing es
such will be • thing at the pest
as far as Kay West te concerned,
end which et the seme time would
eliminate • vest amount of tourist
trade from this City. It te high
time that little vicious rackets like
this be done sway with enee end
for all and It te the definite In-
tention of the undersigned te see
that every publication that eaten
to the sports fishermen at this
country te made aware of what
te going on aboard the charter
•porta fishing boat* in Key West,
Fla.

Most respectfully yours.
Albert G. Grey

4 i:th BL K W.
Washington, D. C.

Sobterihm te TWu Qtlam

Salvation Army Colonel Addresses
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority At Meeting

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority had the pleasure of hearing Lt. Colonel
Agnes McKernan of the Salvation Army speak on “Prison Reform.”
Colonel McKernan resides in New York and her duties cover eleven
eastern state prisons. The Salvation Army service assists in every
way to help parolees to a better life; second, to help women gain
in economic security.

Crime is lessening due to this
Education and Assistance Pro-
gram. The Colonel stressed three
things to keep women out of pri-

son: employment, economy, and
security. From all trades and pro-
fessions, 48 per cent of the wo-

men are married. While in pri-

son class distinction grows dim.
She said, the prisoners attend

concerts given by a fifty piece
prison band, hear excellent sing-
ers, hold religious services for
all creeds, as part of a rehabili-
tation program. The next step is
getting the parolee a job.

Colonel McKernan has been on
the Parole Board for twenty years
as an honorary advisor. Parolees
are so grateful for the help given

them and prejudices against them
has been broken that 75 to 85 per

cent make good. “Too much |s
said about those who break their
parole and not enough said about
those who make good,’’ the speak-

er said.
Babies of women prisoners are

not born behind prison walls but

in hospitals outside the walls. The
prisons maintain a nursery so that
mothers there have their children
close to watch over and care for
them, and at times there are six-

ty babies'in the nursery. Some
babies are placed for adoption
through regular court channels
with the mother’s consent, while

1 others want to take of them
j when they are paroled.

| The program was under the
| direction of Elizabeth Acheson,

j program chairman, and Florence
i Rabon. co-chairman,
i Florence Rabon. chairman of the
Service committee announced a

canasta party to he held at the
| home of Angela Caro, sponsor,
Saturday evening at 8 p. m.

There will be a small charge
and proceeds will be used for

laboratory work for a needy wo-

man and the Personality Fund for
: Truman School, both projects of
the Service Committee. Every one

lis invited. Florence also appealed
to the girls present for financial

: assistance for little Jasper Walk-
! er. The members personally con-
tributed SIO.OO which will be turn-

I ed over to the Shrine Club.
The sorority project of beautify-

ing the Colored Old Folks Home
!is progressing nicely. Rewtnng

has been completed through the
i cooperation of the County Com-

missioners, and the sorority has
< om-leted hanging the new light
fixtures through the Home. The
. * u.n n;< touches such as cur-
tains. pictures, throw rugs. etc.

are being gathered together and
.will be placed shortly,

s The chapter; voted to dispense
i with the regular meeting for

March Bth due to the Red Cross
Victory Dance to be held at the

jCasa Manna, whir a the sorority is
spearheading. Elizabeth Acheson.

tkket chairmia, Isas distributed
tickets to all civic organizations to
assist :ts this worthy cause Jessie
Michaeu sod Virginia Whitmattb
are in charge at door prizes and
the hostesses.

Gtts Ayala and his orchestra
i will play for your dancing plea-

sure Outstanding entertainment is

toeing obtained for tha affair by

Mrs. C. B. Harvey
To Be Patron At
Gulfstream Race

Mrs. Wilhelmina Harvey, state
president of Business and Profes-
sional Woman’s Gab, n Key West
resident, will be among patrons In
the Gulfstream Park Dinner
Stakes to be run on March 17.

The Turf Club Dinner Stakes
originated at Pimlico in 1870 and
was won by a 3-year-old, Preak-
ness, from whom the famous
Preckness race was named. It is
an innovation at Gulfstream Park,
with an impressive list of repre-
sentative people in club, society,
business financial and political
being invited to be programed as
“owners” of horses for that one
race. The $7,500 purse will, of
course, go to the rightful owners
of the racers, with a gala dinner
party in the beautiful Gulfstream
Park Turf climaxing the afternoon.

Special Program
To Be Presented At
O.W.C. Luncheon

Mrs. Jonathan Jackson will be
the guest speaker at the Officers’
Wives Club luncheon to be given

Friday, March 6 at Ft. Taylor.
Her talk will be a surprise fea-
ture called “Success Story,” and
has to do with personality develop-
ment. The story, however will be

taken from firsthand knowledge
and personal experience.

Hostesses for the affair are
members of the HS-1 O. W. C.
Committee chairman and workers
include Mrs. E. R. Helm and
Mrs. James A. Meadows. Jr., in
charge of baby sitter arrange-
ments; Mrs. Valda D. Bursik and
Mrs. William Wickerham super-

vising the menu, and Mrs. Ken-
neth Bebb and Mrs. Joseph Sobi-
en in charge of door prizes.

Chairman of the program is
Mrs. William R. Ford with co-
workers Mrs. Francis F. Johnson.
Mrs. James S. Moore, Jr. and
Mrs. Bruce Hoch. Decorations will
be directed by Mrs. L. G. Peter-
son with assistants Mrs. William
C. Stead, Mrs. John McDougal,
Mrs. Joseph N. Tulin* and Mrs.
Arthur H. Browning.

Posters are being made by Mrs.
Pad Leino, Mrs. Herbert Stran-
demo and Mrs. George Pebbles.
Writing Name tags are Mrs. Ro-

bert Kuhn and Mrs. John Fouche,

The punch bow! will be presid
ed over by Mrs John Gregory and
Mrs. Loume McKeel, Jr , with
serving starting at 12:3t p. an.

Archaeologists have found traces

of a prehistoric iron industry us
Sarawak. Borneo, where today's
tribe* live close to the Stone Age,
says the National'Geographic hoc*
fcty.

chairman Sylvia Knight and will
be announced at a later date. Seat*
may be reserved **mwgh her by
phone after f p. m.

ORDINANCE NO. 391
COMMISSION SERIES

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
SECTION 34.2 OF THE CODE OF
THE CITY OF KEY WEST, FLOR-
IDA, 1952. RELATING TO ZON-
ING AND CLASSES OF? DIS-
TRICTS AND BOUNDARIES, BY
AMENDING SUB-SECTION (b) OF
SAID SECTION BY PROVIDING
CERTAIN CHANGES IN THE
“RESIDENCE B” AND “BUSI-
NESS A" DISTRICTS; REPEAL-
ING ALL ORDINANCES OR
PARTS OF ORDINANCES OF
SAID CITY IN CONFLICT HERE-
WITH; DECLARING THIS ORD-
INANCE TO BE AN EMERG-
ENCY MEASURE; AND PRO-
VIDING WHEN ORDINANCE
GOES INTO EFFECT.

Be it enacted by the City Com-
mission of The City at Key West,
Florida:

Section 1. That Sub-Section (b)
of Section 34.2 of the Code of The
City of Key West, Florida, 1982,
be amended by adding the follow-
ing after the last paragraph of
“Residence B” Districts.

EXCEPTING that area on the
Island of Key West, and known
as Lots 1,2, 3,4, 5. 6 and 7,
Block 17, according to the Key
West Realty Company’s Sub-
division No. 1 of Tract 21 and
Salt Pond Lots 1, 2. 3, 4 and S,
recorded in Plat Book l, page
43, Monroe County, Florida,
Public Records.
Section 2. That Sub-Section (b)

of Section 34.2 of the Code of The
City of Key West. Florida, 1952,
be amended by adding the follow-
ing after the last paragraph of
“Business A” Districts:

ALSO that area on the Island
of Key West, and known es
Lots 1,2, 3,4, 5, 6 and 7, Block
17. according to the Key West
Realty Company’s Subdivision
No. 1 of Tract 21 and Salt Pond
Lois 1,2, 3, 4 end 5, recorded
inTlat Book 1, page 43, Mon-
roe County, Florida, Public
Records.
Section 3. All Ordinances er

parts of Ordinances of said City
in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed to the extent of such
conflict

Section 4. This Ordinance te here-
by declared to be ah emergency
measure, on foe grounds that foil
Ordinance is necessary for pres-
ervation of the peace, health, pros-

perity and safety of the people of
The City of Key Wert. Florida.

Section 5. That foe reading of
this Ordinance at two regular
meetings, not less than one week
apart, is hereby dispensed with by
unanimous vote of foe Com mis-
Hoa

Section . This Ordinance shall
go into effect immediately upon
Its psssage and adoption and au-
thentication by foe signature of
foe presiding officer and foe Clerk
f foe Commission, ana publica-
tion thereof one time in a news-
paper of general circulation pub-
lished te The City of Key West,
Florida.

Feased and adop4ed by foe City
Commission ala meeting held this
24th day of February, A. D. 1053.

(s) C. B. PARVEY,
Mayor.

Attest:
Victor I-owe,

City Clerk.
feba.uss
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CAYO HUESO GROTTO

DANCE
SATURDAY. MARCH 7th

ELKS CLUB ANNEX
10 pm. til nr \
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CONCH
CHOWDER

By RAYMER

Doubling in brass, or rather in
type, allowed uo time to get Chow-

der in on Tuesday,, sc it’s belated
birthday heil today for Jack Burke,
the guy who holds the fort for
“The Outpost.” He said he was
all of 33, but these Irishers al-
ways look younger, and most of
them act younger, too. Mickey
Renna who is Irish by birth will
probably look younger. . .by rest.
George Renna her husband just
called up to tell us that the South
Winds motel had been sold. See
another story for details.

FLOWERS can be potted,
palms can be potted. . .see the
Flower Show. . .and choir masters
can be, too. Ed Giesbert plays the
potted choirman in “Our Town."
His stage name is Simon Stimson
and stimulated Stimson is the
town drunk. Last time out Ed ran
a fast first as a Paramount Thea-
tre “balcony maior" who hit the
bottle, hit the bottle, bit the
. . .floor. Back to the posies, Da-
vid Heilweil N. Y. play producer
was giving out rcses and carna-
tions the other eve. He finally
told me they came from the

blanket of a winning dog at the
racea. Last night was Ladies
Night at the track ... ad-
mission free . . . But I couldn’t
make it because right now
I’m not only me, but Susan
McAvoy, for the past week,
and I don’t have time to go to

the dogs. My own Gaude M’ Col-
lie looks as if he had been mis-
taken, for Rusty the Track Rabbit
caught by the greyhounds. He
was in a free-for-all one night last
week and all I can wonder is
what the other dogs look like. He
came home with one eye closed
and several chunks and hunks of
hair gone. At least he was among
the walking wounded!

THOSE WRITING BESTS are
off to the Everglades come next
week with the J. Edgar Willings.
After that they will b# entertain-
ed at some farewell parties, then
take off for New York. . .Renee
Raiole Bergeron, Frank Rogers’
sister, says she doesn’t expect
people to remember her new
name. . .so clip this out for re-
ference. . .Have you been in to
see Irene Glinos’ studio from La
Concha on Duval?. . .It’s grown
into quite a gallery with Gerald
Leake’s paintings there and other
work. You can have portraits done
on the spot. Irene’s opening party
was a howling success. . .but
alack and alas, I can’t find the
guest list and the gleam in the
Glinos eye fixes me with baleful
stare. . .There were artists, town-
folks, tourists, a variety of dogs
including a black and white poodle
.. .and a tub of Martinis.. .Lephe
Holden's “Shrimp Bqats,"
“Church in Colored town” and the
old pineapple factory watercolor
scene which 1 think waa called
“Ruins," now decorate the office
of • dentist, Dr. Norman J. Dahn
of Detroit, Mich. His colors
scheme demanded tropical pic-
tures. The office walls are choco-
late, the furniture blond wood and
the chair coverings in coral.

LETTERS from Pat and Bill
Wood, now stationed with the
Navy at Portsmouth, N. H. <l2
Fleet Street which sounds like the
London newspaper beat) bring
news of former Key Westers by
adoption. They’ve seen Cdr. and
Mrs. Robert Carroll (one on the
“Amberjack”) Cdr. Benny and
Retta Worcester. . .and Cdr. Ger-
ry (Ger-ee Cheriei Cameron. Pat
sent* regards to Vi Veidt and
Betty French “if they are still
around”. . .They are. eery much
so! Bffl Wood is on the USS Quill-
back which heads few here in
May, so Pat will be oa her way
back before the ship leaves. Jean-
ette Barclay Blount and her hus-
band will be gritting their teeth
te envy. They hoped for duty
here, instead at that cold New
Hampshire place. Pat and Bill are
on the entertainment committee of
the Officers* Gub up there. They
had a Valentine formal and a
commissioning party for the Quill-
back. . and on March 14th pita
a St. Patrick's Day shindig

. ,

Blow that Lee Goddard is gonna
be the naw postmaster for a time
•t least f want te f and play
Poateffice. Wooder what wtU hap-
pen te the Hawaiian Island vaca-
tion ter Emily and Mr. Postmas-
ter?

fraaMla D. Bonoeeett, who ser-
ved more thaw 12 years, was U,
s President tenter than any other
¦a*.
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